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THE WING IS
THE THING

(T.r[.r.T.T.)

T.W. I. T.T. is a non-profit organization whose
membership seeks to promote the research and
development of flying wings and other types
of tailless aircraft by providing a forum for
the exchange of ideas and experiences on an
international basis. T.w.I.T.T. is an affil-
iate of The Hunsaker Foundation which is ded-
icated. to furthering education and research
i n : rrrri otrz af rii sninl i nes

T.W.I.T.T. officers:
President. Andy Kecskes
Vice Pres.. Dave Pio
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Treasurer, Bob Fronj-us

nditor (Acting), Andy Kecskes

(619) s89-1898
(619) 789-16s0
(619) s63-s46s
(619) 224-1491

The T.W. I . T. T. office is located at Hanger
A-4, Gillespie Fie1d, E1 Cajon, Cal-ifornia.

Mailing address: P.O. Box 20430
EI Cajon, CA 9202L
( 519 ) 224-1491

Subscription Rates:
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Meetings are held on the third Saturday of each
month. at 1:30 PM, at Hanger A-4, Gillespie
Field, El Cajon, California (first row of
hangers on the south end of 'Joe Crosson Driwe.
east side of Gillespie).
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PRESIDENT/ S CORNER

For those of you who
couldn't make last month's
-^^+: -^ missed anrrLggLIrIY t yvv

informative talk on how the
engineers go about performing
testing in a low-speed wind
tunnel. Although most of us
do not have access to a wind
tunnel- to tweak our last

design, some of the techniques used can be done
i-n other ways to achieve similar result.s.

One way has been to use the family car or
van as a mobile wind generator to test fift
and controllability of models, with the family
video camera recording the results. So, you
see there is always something to be learned
at the monthly meetings, even j-f j-t is not
directly applicable to flying wings.

Our membership continues to expand into
areas of the globe we had never envisj-oned.
One of our newest members is from the Canary
Islands/ so now we can add Spain as another
foreign country with a TWrTTer.

.Iim Loyd called l-ast week to get some
information on Irv Culver's wing twist theories
for his newest design (see pages 6-8 for a 3-
view). Hopefull-y by now he has had a chance
to talk with Irv and get more detailed
rnformatj-on about this technique.

He mentioned burlding several mockups of
the cockpit to test positioning, and seems
satisfied that he is on the right track this
time As vcru cen sFa- he h:s modified his

]vg vvv,

original design based on some of the input he
recei-ved from other TWITT members durinq one
of our meetings.

For those of you interested in Culver's
twist, Bob mentioned that Ferdinando Gal-e's
book Taifless Tail has a section covering it.
The book is available through B' Streamlines
(see advertisement later in this issue) .

We are still looking for someone willing
to donate an Apple or HP l-aser print.er with
a mr: lf i nle font c--r-] i-^ mLi ^ .vould be useds rrLuf Lryrs !vrru ua!Lrluvg. Illl- v

to prepare the newsletter and save havinq to
rent computer time and pay the high price of
laser copies. We were hoping someone might
be getting ready to upgrade their system and
hawe one thcw r-nrr I d .taf ri d of f or a taxYve

deduction. If you do, please contact us.
That all I have for this month. Keep those

cards and fetter coming so we can share your
experiences with others.

Andy
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OCTOBER PROGRJAM

This month we are pleased to have one of
TWITT/ s founders for our program' Harald
Buettner. He wil-l- be presenting something of
interest to all our members, both model-ers and
full size enthusiasts. and that is how to build
fiberglass shapes without making molds and
p1ugs. This should be useful in making
cowlings, wing faring. tips, etc.' for your
favorite project.

Harald made a more detai-1ed presentation
of composite construction techniques at the
recent SHA Western Workshop. and we have heard
j-t was very well recej-ved. So, if you are j-nto
building, or think you will be in the near
future, this is a meeting you won't want to
ml-ss.

F'^r \zorr adwanno n l :nners - l-.he NOvembef
-Y 

vu

meeting wifl- feature Bruce Carmj-chael telling
and showing us some of what went on at the SHA
Workshop. This also should be a good meeting,
since some of the topics covered during the
workshop were quite interesting.

MINUTES OF THE
SEPTEMBER L9, L992 MEETING

Andy opened the
maa1- ind :qlrinc 1f l-hararLLvvurrrY

, were any guests. Jerry
Bfumenthaf introduced Bob
Mrr rnhrr whn used to run
the wind tunnel- at
Convair and was there to
ha: r nrr r -rra<J- qna: lzar

Ygvv9vtsvuJ:v!.

He showed the group
tha F'ranr-h mecrazine Sent tO uS l'lrz Grrnther
D,,i-+ rr^^- -cL..ina i f rn"ana 

^^'r'lzl haln wifhnuqdu. vP9rl aoNrrry r! qrryvrrc uvuru rrv!P wrLrr

a transl-ation of the articfe. Bud Mears offered
to talk with a friend in Costa Mesa who might
do it for us. Andy will make a couple of
copies and forward them to Bud.

Andrz then asked i f :nrzonc had Iried to build
the smal-l model- i-n thrs month/s newsletter.
Ir-€^ef r1-r+a l rr -n nna h:d Lrrrl- ur^ 1 ^^^ m-"1^^UIM!LUlrdLgIyt rlv vrru lruur vuu ws rlvPs lttdyuE

one of our other members mi-ght have tried j-t
and would l-et us know how it turned out.

Andru annor:nr:ed fhat a Iono-time member of
TWITT, John Chalmers. passed away on September
q- :fi-er a lono i11ness. John was an avidJa

avi-ation enthusiast, belonging to SSA/ and
workj-ng with John Reed of San Drego in
rlaqinninn :nrl hrri lrli nd ^ .:rhnn-fihor cnmnnqi 1-aveurYllrrry

motor glider.
ft was announced that Bruce Carmichael- woul-d

be our November speaker. Bruce then quickly
went over the SHA Design Contest, telling us
that TWITTeT Reg Todhunter of Austral-j-a won
with hj-s Mark II Sel-f Launching Sailplane
enfr\/ This is a conventional stwle aircraft
\rFrsrrs a f Ivino --r-- r'r^ L^--^ rncfuded a 3-vg!ouJ a !rjrrry wrrr!,. vlE lravc f

view on a followrng page. The November
newsletter will have a coflage of afl- the
entries as a pre]ude for Bruce's tafk.

YI\UEJ z ocroBER t992

The raffle prizes were announced as a surge
protecting power strip and an Avj-ation Pioneers
Stamp book which includes a history of the
stamps and several special cancel-l-ations.

Andrz then eskcd phillin J-a introduce Ours ! rrf +++ts

guest speaker, Laura Hea1y, who woul-d tal-k to
us about low speed wind tunnel testing.

Laura began by giving us a little more
j-nformati-on about her background and how she
got interested in wind tunnefs.

Wind tunnels give an effect that is similar
to flying the vehj-cIe through the air, but in
a l-ess expensive and safer manner. They also
can be used at very early stages of the design
process to find out both the good and bad
aspects of a part:-cu1ar design.

The types of tunnels Laura has worked with
are low subsonic aerodynamic tunnels. However,
there are other types, which include: high
subsonic, transonic, supersonic, hypersonic,
cnin hinh-Parrnnlr{t c trlrrm}rar nrrznnani n frr'l I9yL''||v-avYv.lrv/
qnr-l o nrnnlt l q I ^- ^..r ^6^r I --^ ^--+. -.^ouaa9t lJ!vlJufofvrr, duLvltlvufvE, 9dPLIv9
l-rrian]- nrrr i ni nn rlrrn:mi 

^ 
I >h.i --- f I ^'.'L!aJ9VUV!J t f Uf rr\j|, UJrrqlrrf ut rdlttllld! !Ivw,

acoustical. aerothermal. and water.
The Convair wind tunnel- is a closed circuit

configuration, although there are others li-ke
blow down and open jet. The cl-osed circuit
tunnel has several advantages in that once the
air is brought up to speed it takes less power
to maintain it, and there is a l-ittle more
consistency in the flow. The test section of
Convair's tunnel is located as far from the
wind generating source as possible, again to
provide the smoothest, most consj-stent air
flow.

l:aura discussed some of the various types
of measuring devices used on the models. These
rncluded strain-gage balances, load cel-1s,
-ra< 

q1r ra transducers, accel-erometers,
f hcrmacarrnl cq i nr- l i n^mof ers - and LASERylv9'uv!U'

ve loci met.rv. Ohrzi arrql rz m^q1' Of the mOre, lLrvv u

exotic ones are not avaifable to the average
homebuilder, but ones like the transducers and
strain-gages can be obtained for use in less
sophisticated testi-ng.

Laura passed around a number of pictures
showing the different types of model supports,
'I i lea : ql- i na qf rrrl- q nrl-rl ac :nrl 6\r6n

, 9..9

magnetic. Each has its good and bad points
so are used based on the type of test results
desired. The sting, for instance, places the
model- in a disturbance free flow by supporting
at from the rear where it won't interfere.
Cab1e supports seemed to be the hardest to fit,
since they require very special connections
at the model- and need more interference
calcul-ations to eliminate the effects of them
on the flow.

Other methods of testing that could be used
by the homebuilder include tuftsf chalk and
smoke. Laura showed one photo of a chalk and
kerosene based solution which flowed and then
 ri 6A + n ni r7d . rzarv annr.l i ndi neli6n Of f f OWuv Yrwv s

n^1-fornq t^rAe< a SUffaCe. One Of OUf eX-
members did something very similar to this on
his Varieze to enhance farings and reduce drag.

The Convair tunnel- is designed for
approximately a six to one compression ratio,
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IIARK II
SeIf Launching Sailp1ane

by Reg Todhunter

OCTOBER L992

The design is based on. and uses daLa feedbacr from. an exisr-ing successful proof of concepc self-launcher.
The span of 45' -Ls considered a rea-Liscjc opLimum between che parameLers of cost and performance.
The aircraft is designed as far as possible to be manufactured in kit form'
Wing and tail surfaces will be fiberglass/foam composite construction with carbon fibre reinforced spars'
Sceel Luoe consrrucLion jn the fuse-oge Lo connect wings. r-ai1 boon. main wheeI, engine mounL and pilotts seat

and contro-[s. This a'so gjves improved pi]oL protec[ion.
Forward fuselage pod is to be molded Kevlar/fiberglass skin composite.
The tail boom uses rolled aluminum alloy sheet, 2024-T3, and riveted around internal formers.
A fixed main wheel for economy and a sLeerable Lailwheel for ease of Laxiing cornprises Lhe undercarriage. Small

wheels aL each wing Lip w-I-L be standard. A one-piece Iow-cosr single curvaLure windscreen of polycarbonace
wil-l be side-hinged for easy pilot access'

9. The cockpit is sized to accommodate pilots of 6'4" and 225# in weight.
10. Where possible, existing control fittings from a production sailplane will be sought.
11. Design criteria are in accordance with OSTIV requirements.
12. The aircraft will be fitted with dive brakes (Lop surface) and flaps for more efficient termalling.
13. A reflex wing profile is used for faster cross-country speeds.
14. A 23 hp engine with electric start and gear reduction La a 42' diameter folding propeller will insure a high

climb rate.
15. A fi.ve gallon fuel capacity will give a range of 250 to 300 miles for retrieves or power-on cruising.

SOURCE: SHApTalk, Vol XI, No. 7. JuIy L992

SPECtrICA'K'NS
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giving speeds in the 280 mph range. The tunnel
runs at about ambient temperaturesr although
i t- rlncs he:t un sl i aht I rz dtre f o the Cf OSedvE

circuit. Jerry mentioned that some of the
turning vanes used to be water coofed to help
nnn+rnl t-ha l-amnar^1-rrra hrrf ihis is no lonoergvtrulvf urrs LsrLlPe! | vvv

done.
The airfl-ow power source consists of a 20t

diameter set of wooden propefler bfades. These
are fixed at about 12.5 degrees of pitch' which
gives the tunnel the desired speed range for
testj-ng. Some tunnefs use composite blades
and others have variable (while running) pitch
bl-ades to help in adjustr-ng the speed ranqe.

NASA has done extensive work at calculating
the effects of the tunnel-f s structure on the
flow and its i-mpact on the model. The
engineers al-so have to do imaging testing when
using some tyPes of support systems to
eliminate the effects of the support from the
actuaf test results.

Laura mentioned the cable system of mounting
modefs would be the best for flyrng wings,
since the sting and strut would cause
interference problems. Depending on what type
of measurements you want, strain-gages could
be mounted to the cables and then the resulting
forces used to compute the moments and forces.

She talked a fittle about NASA Langley's
mrnnaf i n qrr<nanqi nn q\/qi- am Thorr Ara nnl rzllLqYrrv uf v

"qi na iI f or qr- 1 1 ^^--r 1q J- hrnrrch A--LLdff LeJL DOTLLPTS-

series of magnets in the model, floor and
..-11^ 16^-e^hf l\r l- ha 16<rr'lf ina €nraaq n:nWdtID r nPPOlgr]UIyt urrs !souf uf lrv !v!Uso uarr

be measured through the changes within the
'.-^n^+.i^ €.i^lA f harafnro ol iminrl- ina t- ho naadILLd9rlVLfU !fsIut urru!u!v!e, ef!r!!rrruuIrIY LII9 rlssu
f or stra j-n-gages, etc .

The tunnel has a series of nets down-stream
of the test section to catch anything that
mi ahf nnma nf f f ho mnda l s ai J- hcerre ,lrv.-v+u, ---...ir on purpose
or accidentally, There is al-so a set of rapid
reaction doors that can cfose behind the test
section to instantly shut off the airflow if
thcrc i s a nroblem wlth the mode1. This comes
r - L^-r-- r,,-.1 -1 wari oils tvncs Of f lUtterrrr rlarruy uu!frry va!fvur Ljlreo

f csf i nd J- o s:rrc t-he model- f rom be-i no dcsj- rnrrarl
by the flutter.

Laura showed a short video of Boeing doing
rlrzn:mi c f I rrf i- cr f est i no on one of their
prototypes. These modefs actually were flying
i n l- hc i- ttnnel lrw rrsi n- qome h:si q COntrOl-S tOvf uv+rrY

maintain j-t in a stable position for inducing
the flutter. weight is then shifted within
the model to determine the effects of thi-ngs
l-ike fuel l-oad distribution on fl-utter.

Another item she was involved with was
testing of Atl-as mj-ssil-es on the launch pad
being hit by wind from various angles. This
was necessary to determine how much it could
,t-ake sincc (lana Canaveral SOmetimes has heaww
wi ndq Tf t-harz dct l- n hi nh tha rrtjgg jle wouldYve ev

be left in the hanger versus being rolled out
to the launch site.

Other interesting things that have been
tested in the tunnel have included, tennis
rrnlzai- q cai I l.rn:1-< hrrrlranl:na< rlnurn-l-ri I l

f evLL

qki ers _ ,Tar-k frr[11rnhru af =rr.i,,m ^f f -ShOre OifJ^rerr, vusururLrt

-i nc :nA clri nrrarrl n:i nf hnnJ- hqLLYgI

After answering a few questions, Laura

OCTOBER L992

concluded her presentation. Andy then
conducted the raffle, with Harald Buettner
winning the stamp colfection, and Bob Chase
the surge protector.

'Ihc arnrrn fhcn:dintrrncd l-a view and aSkfrrv Yrvsts
questions of Harald about his molds and plug
fnr hi q nraf nl- rrne Goonewhi rrl RC modeL.r!veveJFv

LETTERS TO THE
EDITOR

9/8/e2

IJOD

A few months ago I
.r)nt^.:l-ed worr aboutI v*
'I or:e t i no a sef of f carus
II (flying wing biplane
hang glider) pIans.

Wrthi-n a few days I received a brand new set
f rnm \rnrrr qnn n^rr- Thanlr \16rr aaai n Rrr!!v.Lr tvg! f ""
nhrnna dna< T-)nrrn hrrza :nrr Tn: rrr< iit - 1ullalluv uvv o uv uy rra v s err)' I v ProrrD qD

welI?
Soon after I received the plans/ a TWITT

member contacted me and we discussed at length
the Tcarus ff and Icarus IV designs. He was
very knowledgeable about the Icarus IV. It
seems the Icarus IV was superior to the Icarus
TT in flasian :nrl narfnrh^n^a He had a Set
of Icarus IV pl-ans he was will:-ng to part with.
I have since lost this gentfeman's phone number
and address.

If your son does not have a set of Icarus
IV plans for sale, then would you be so kind
as Lo ask around at the next meeting to find
out who thrs kind person was that contacted
ma r r^r^1r 1rl >ngaggiate it if he wguld Cal_I
me again with regard to perhaps selling (or
I ra j i no) h i s sct nf Tn= r,1a T\7 ^l.ans ,

Th:nk rrnrr f nr rrarr ha I n

Srncerely,
Bill Spencer
(602)- 284-0223

(Ed. Note.' ?his shoufd be the best way to get
your request out to the entire menbershipl
.<i naa nni v e emni 1 norf i nn erc ahLe tO attend
the meetings. Bob shoufd be tal-king with Doug
about whether he has any Icarus IV pLans, so
Ltv f hc f ime vott re7eive the newsl-ef f Fr wott m+w
have heard about their availabiTity.

We are pJeased to see our members gettinq
invol-ved with each other and heJping spread
information about tJying wings.)

6/rr/92
TWITT

Thank rzorr f nr rrorrr raqn6nqa l- 6 m\r 'l aJ-l-ar

on page 5 of TWITT Neb,sletter No. 71 (May 92).
Pl-ease find encl-osed S8 cash for the totaf

rAur t
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nnn Mit- nlral I f r^a na^LAda

I like your newsletter and the information
it provides.

Aerodynamically, with Iow speed,

Bob Pierson

(Ed Note: I don't know whether the news-letter
or the tapes wiTJ get to you first. The tapes
were maiJ-ed first cJass, so hopefulTy you have
now had an opportunity to f:sten to what Don
had to say about fTying wings and many other
subjects.

OCTOBER L992

the wj-ng. I didn't like the way I would have
to cl-amber i-n and out of it either.

I wanted it easy to build of readily
available materials. I wanted the structure
to be "tweakable" even though I've read all
the newsl-etters and know everything about
€ l rri na uri nnc,,*..r- . f get conf used easily. The
fuselage is a steel tube or aluminum box. The
wings, rudders and trim vanes are al-a KR II.
The main gear strut is a bent al-uminum bar.
The engine will probably be a 85 or 100 hp
Subaru.

an :f+ar m,r^h sf rr..lrri na nf mrr ngl,'gfgtterSev t

and many erasers later I came up with the Mark
IV configuration. This is sort of a "Mode1rrrrr :nnrn:nfr Tf ai nt t as nreJ- f \z aS the MK III
or many of the designs that I have drool-ed over
in the newsletter, but it fulfills almost all
of my wants and needs.

I don't like the empty CG being behind the
rear wheeLs so I wi-11 move them rearward and
adjust the nose wheel strut so the plane will
take off wi-thout rotating. I plan to use Irv
Cul-vert s :-ncidence arrangement. I switched
from tapered wing tips to the constant chord
wing to increase the elevator moment as well
as make the wing easier to build. f.m not at
all- sure about the wing tip, rudder fin and
elevon area. I think I may have too much
rudder and rudder fin area. The rudder fin
makes a dandy anchor for the outer tip of the
elevon, but I remember reading somewhere that
having the elevon butt against the fin creates
mucho drag.

I really appreciate the effort and advice
that some members have given me. It has saved
me much effort and expense. So I'd like to
submit the MK IV for a critique at one of the
monthfy meetings.

CordiaIly,
J:-m Lovd

(Ed. Note.' We have incLuded Jimts sketchesjn this month's ner4rsl.etter for everyone to
preview. We wil-l- ask members at the next two
mP?finds whef fhav fhink abatrf rr^1tr Jrfa<f

),VUL AALEJL

design. We wouLd a-lso Ljke to hear from some
of our other members who might have a thought
or two about this configuration.

It is gratifying to know that the
information made avail-abLe through the TWITT
me'mb'ar.shin h:q hoon halnfrtl fa rrn,, hra haaacv )'vu. fve ttvPY
that others our there wiLL aLso take advantage
of this type of opportunity to get a variety
of opinions on designs or other technicaj
matters concerning fJying wing deveLopment.

We received a l-etter from Jim just be
publishing that indicated he has heard from
Irw and had al-ot of his guestj.ons answered.
He al-so sajd he changed the wing design from
strut braced to cantiJ-ever. He pfans on using
a steel. tube center sectron on top of the
fuselage. )

PAGE 5

wa narf i r..ttl arl v cniovcd vourJ

sal-utation. )
un-1gue

q/1A/o)

TWITT

Encf osed is my renewa.l- check and my
greetings to the TWITT gang.

I haven/t had much room to work on my B-10M
wi rnha l I r.ri na qi nna mnrri na horo /Ari znn: t l-rrr|-rrvrv \::!f !vrfs, t vsu

Ttm 1- -.'i na r- n maftg rOOm. LOtS of nrniacl- stsrvJvvuv
n]-har fhan if hrrf T miqq f Irrina

Because of the above situation
AacianaA a <11nor qimnlo nha:n -6.l ---I1qg0!v119u a JulJg! ofrLrlJfs, ullsqP/ allg DtLLdII

enough to strck in my van, pri-mary glider with
which my wife and I can be slope glide a bit.
Target time to build rs two weeks (when
available) . If it works we wil-I let you know,'
if not we wontt. Itts a wing, naturally, and
a combination of things that work (usual-l-y) .

Ra<i rana rrlq

cil Metcaff

(Ed. Note.' We arentt sure from your Letter
if rrnrt:re ric.qionina a 'l // qn:7a ,nodel- version
of a primary or a fuff size foot l-aunch
version. In either case/ we wil-l- be Jooking
forward to hearing more about it it everything
works out weff.

Rrt f ha wav wo aan al I qttmnaf hi za wi f h rtart

when it comes to those "Honey-Do" projects that
a T rratz< <aam f n daf i n f h4 rrav aF ttnara

important" things. )

9/8/92

TWITT

Encfosed are some sketches of my latest
rzorq i nn nf mrr ROf)MF.RAITI(I riaqi an /dr:uri nnc i n\s!sYvrrrYJ

Arra,Ol n-itin"a i- ITnrz rOl\lWJ_lI News.l.etter--*y w JL,.
After reading and agreeing with the criticisms
expressed in the November issue of TWITT, I
solved the thrust problem by merely raising
!L^ --r -- --r t ^-rcri no J- ho onoi na /Mrrlr TT\LrrC wfI19 A1IU IUwv!rrr}j urru urrVrrrL \--s4,! r4l.

I made it sfeeker by reclining the people and
lengthening the gear legs (Mark III) .

T I nakarl nraf f \r qawrz hrrt J- ha ni I nt i n ma

didn't l-ike i-t. I have flown i-n Varezes and
T narzar an inrzad t.he rea r cockni I beCaUSe al-f
\znrr qac i s f hc skrr :horzo rzorr :nd 1- ha t-nn n€uvy v!

I have
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?kaE I oF z0O MERANa -sP?cttrrcATt oNs" llK-rc
LEIrG'TH - l2tGt' tJtDrH (vu)=t4' t{EtglJT= 6' 4"
WING' SPAt/ o22t
wtu; AREq = ttJo, powER= 1ofte r;lwruewhv
,.tLoN AREA = lsxa' ?yy,fr',\trlf!{f^r,
EMPrY wr = 37r+
aRass wT =7zf Pou)R LD,,TG = t*/sal
wt NG LDl,/6 @G.W=t 1f7sa
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TWITT LIBRJARY ADDITIONS

We woufd like to thank Karl Sanders for again
nnnt- rilrrrt- ina qa\7ar^l nioceq in 1- ha l il-lr:rrz

NASA Report No. CR-181805, March 1989 (Lang1ey
Research Center, Hampton, vA 23665-5225.
"Tailless Aircraft PerforfiIance Improvements
with Relaxed Static Stability".
Authors: Irving L Ashkenas and David H. Klyde
(per KarI Ashkenas was one of the key
aerodynamicists on the Northop B-49 in L94'7-
4q\
For safe by the National Technical- Information
Service, Springfiefd VA 22L6I.
140 pages (Ka11 sent pages 45-51 whrch includes
results, conclusj-ons and observations, and 2
pages of references)
PURPOSE: To determine the tailless aircraft
performance improvements gained from relaxed
cf :tin cJ- :Lri lifrr f ^ -r1--r;f,, f F,iq n6f pnti:louuurv rv4eLLLef I UV 9uarILf ly LIIrJ Hvusrrurur
in terms of range-payload improvements, and
f ^ i dani i frz o1- her nnssi l^r'l p onoa6l j9n3l andrgga]ufljtvHvJ

handling benefits or problems.

"Wind Tunnel and Flight-Test Investigation of
the Exdrone Remotely Piloted Vehicle
Configuration. "
AUTHORS: Long P. Yip, David J. Frateflo, and
David B. Robelen, NASA Langley Research Center,
u-#*+ ^- \71 --.1 (lasrno M M^1.^r.; ^^ \7i ^-'-nndlllPL9rrr vdt dlru usv!Ye |r l'ra^vvfsu, vr9yarr
Research Associates, fnc., Hampton. VA, 1990.
pp. 34, 35 & 40.
AIAA CP 90_1261-
PURPOSE: The Exdrone RPV is basically a del-ta-
wing configuration powered by a tractor
nrnncl I Ar s\/siem Flvnl ^r:t nrrr wi nd tunnel- andvJ v evrrt.

fliqht tests were conducted to determine the
nnnf jorrr:t i nnt 5 basic aerodynamic
nlr:r:nfariq1-inq l-^ irlont-ifrr nrnh'l om ^16^cfuufvg,9vylvvlvltt

and to provide modifications for aerodynamic
amprovements.

rrA Qf rrrlrz nf Tri l loss Ai rcr:f1- rr hrz P:nrr'lvus\JJ

Hoffman, Popufar Aviation, April i-942, pp. 19
& 58. (A synopsis of tail.less aircraft. )

"A Low Aspect-Ratio P1ane," by Raoul- Hoffman,
Popufar Aviation, Sept. 1935, p. 39. (A short
review of the Arup Mfg. Co. Arup No. 104. half
nrr:l qh:narl f :i l lass :i rnr:ff nnurarod hrz r

rvrrv!vs vf

/u hp LeBl.ond eng-rne. )

"A Novel- Al1-Wing Airplane, " by Raoul Hoffman,
Popufar Aviation, March 1935, pp. 4 & '1. (A
rloqnri nl- i nn nf : rrf I ru i na-r,ri nctr rla<i anar-l :nrluvvvrrFL4 svvrYrrvs srru

c^nsi- rrrcf pd hrz f he authOr. The ncw sh i n i s
the second of thrs type to be buil-t by the
author. which presents many novel features.
Karl notes this i-nspired NACA/ s Charles
Timmarm:nts Flrrina P:nc:ka \

Gunther Rudat, from
1rq 

^ ^^n\r ^f 
rrI{6rr ^6uo q vvlJl, v! rrv! uvll

VoI Moteur, No. f1,
(This is an arficfe

T.arraf E-r:n^a h-^!uvuLr ! !urrus, rrqD D911U
TTT.M. Ia hinlrna .'alaI rr

Arrorrsi- 1992 - nn. 38-42.
on a side-by-side Horten

HAbrl y OCTOBER L992

wlng)
Gunther incl-uded the followinq letter:

Here is my second chance to share tailless
information with you. My last Horten was a
model; today we'l-f enjoy a 2-seater Horten
prototype that was flown for the first flight
i-n June 1992 called PUL 10 with a reduced Rotax
582.

The first one, named PUL 9. was a 1-seater
and pushed by a Rotax 447. I saw it flying
at Moulin (France) 2 years ago by Siegfrid
P:nek. a German di sr:i nl p of f he Prof . Dr.
Weimar Horten living in Argentina. He designed
and constructed these two flying wings in
cooperation with the Itafian "Nike Aerdelta. "

(Ed. Note.' Bud Mears has offered to ask a
friend to transfate the entire article, or at
Least summarize the materiaf- Depending on
what we end up with, we wiLf try to publish
some of rt at a l-ater date. Thanks to both
Gunther and Bud. )

Jrm Loyd sent us a copy of "Dynamic Modeling. "
by Stan Hall-. Sport Aviationl JuIy 1987, pp.
30-35. (Use of free-flight, dynamically-
sj-milar modefs in estimating fulI scale
aircraft behavior.) Jim indicated he had
gotten alot out of this articl-e in terms of
rrsi nc mndcl s f a nl:n and tast hiS varj_OuS
desiqns.

INFORIIATION NEEDED

BOb Fronius, TWITT's Found.er. al-ong with
some other early aviatj-on pioneers in the San
Di cao : ra: : re I rwi no t o cret a National-slvsr Yvu

Monument established on the soaring sites at
Point Loma. He is looking for information
and/or ni cl- rrraq ^€ €l.l ^l-,f ra+.i.,j f rr f rnm 1- hoqrrs/ v! v! rfr9rrL auL!vru)r !lvrtr Lrrg
Point Loma area durrng the period of 1929-30,
r-ncludr-ng any f lights of Hawley Bowf us. If

Aaat I t -,,^ ni nf rrrac l.rrr+you cron L nave , vse were an eye
witness and could provide some detaifed
accounts of the soaring, that would be great.
If you can help, contact Bob at home in the
^--^-; -^- f L^ L-.dar rlrrri na tho 

^:rr 
ar t-hrnrrahs vgrrrrrYD t LrtY rldtlys! uu!f rrv Lrr9 ua), , v! url!vuvrr

the TWITT post office box. Thanks for your
he1p.
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AVAII.,ABLE PI,ATiIS &

REFERENCE M;ATERTAL

Tailless Aircraft
Biblioqraphv
by Serge Krauss
Cost: 520
Order from: Serge Krauss
311-4 Edqehill Road
Clevelaid Hts., oH 44118

Tailless TaiI. by Dr. rng. Ferdinando GaIe' .

Consists of 268 pages filled with line
drawings, tables and a corresponding English
text. It is directed towards modelers, but
contains information suitable for amateur fuII
si-ze builders.

Pubtished by Bt Streaml-ines, P .O. Box 91 6,
Olalla, wA 98359-091 6, or (206) 85'7-'7249 afLer
4pm Pacific Time. Price is $38, postage and
handling included (also applies to Canada and
Mexico) . orders shipped elsewhere will be sent
surface mail unl-ess an additionaL $10 is
included to cover air mail postage. Washington
residents must add 7.5? sales tax.

FLYING WING SAILPIANE PLAIIS AIID KITS: Two
time-proven, 13m homeburft designs suitabfe
for the novice pi1ot. Build either the MONARCH
"F" ULTRALIGHT (19 to 1), or the PIONEER II-D
(35 to 1) sailplane.

Info packs 98 each, or 915 for both.

Marske Aircraft Corp.
y /5 LOr_re va_L.rey Drr_ve
Marion, OH 43302
(6a4\ 38 9-6055

MODEL WINGS

The cover of the July
1991 issue of RCModeIer
fa:1-rrraq : €lrri* - *, rng wl_ng
caffed the "Stealthbat"
offered by Wing
Manufacturer. There was
na nri co I i q1- arl hrrl- f harrr|v r++vv

can be contacted at:
306 E. Simmons
Galesburg IL 51401
(309) 342-3009

Catalog: $4.00

nr^r 1nrAUT IU OCTOBER L992

Tower Hobbies carries the Future Flight
Klingberg Wing kit for $39.99 (item #TE1130)
and the Klingberg gving 100 for $149.99 (item
#T81131). They can be contacted at:

P.O. Box 9078
Champaign I IL 61826-9078
1-800-537-4989 or (2111 398-3536

Shippi-ng: 95 .75

SAILPI,AI{E HOMEBUILDERS ASSOCIATION

The purpose of SHA is to foster progress in
sailplane design and constructj-on whj-ch wiLl
produce the highest return in performance and
safety for a given investment by the builder.
They encourage innovation and builder coop-
eration as a means of achievinq their qoa1.

Mamhorchi n f)rraq. 917 l$/lr
+zL t-bJ)/w
$10 ts/yr

(rncl-udes 12 issues of SHApTaIk)

Make r:her:ks n:rrahl e to : Sa i l nl ane Homebuilders
Aqqnni :l- i nn r 'nai1 tO SeCretafw-Treasrrrer-e4vrrt

545 Mr-C:rf rz T)rirre- F'rrrlonc- PA 18925.

THE HIAM AIRPLANE
NEEDS YOUR HELP

For those of you who would be interested in
=<ci cf i nn p,rAA r,Ove with SOme aSnF(-f nf hi sqol/vv L

High InternaL Air Mass (HfAM) project, he would
l'ra cl:d f o ho:r f rnm rznrr Thiq nnnnonl- hrqeFL rrqo

great potentiaf for the future of air
transportation.

Contact: ATRLOVE. LTD.
6423 Campina Place
La Jol-l-a CA 92031
(619) 4s9-1489

u.5./uanaqa
Other Countries
Students

fr
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"A NoveL All-Winq Airplane" from reference
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